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Russia to Use Air Force in Syria at President Assad’s Request to Destroy ISIS

By Pravda.ru, October 01 2015

Russia’s Federation Council gave its consent to President Putin for the use of the Russian
Armed Forces outside the territory of the Russian Federation – in Syria, chairwoman of the
Upper House of the Russian Parliament, Valentina Matviyenko, told TASS, Pravda.Ru reports.

Russia Bombs ISIS

By Stephen Lendman, October 01 2015

After announcing it  would conduct aerial  operations in Syria,  Russian warplanes struck
Islamic State targets straightaway – in contrast to Washington’s campaign, attacking Syrian
and Iraqi infrastructure targets, supporting its Islamic State foot soldiers on the ground.

Russia Establishes ‘No Fly’ Zone for NATO Planes over Syria, Moves to Destroy “ISIS”.
Pentagon Freaks Out

By Joe Quinn, October 01 2015

With a consistency between word and action that exposes Western governments for the
liars they are, the Russian military, on the orders of Putin, today began carrying out air
strikes against Jihadi targets in Syria.

Putin’s Blitz Leaves Washington Rankled and Confused

By Mike Whitney, October 01 2015
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Will [Putin’s] actions in Syria mirror those in South Ossetia? It’s hard to say, but it’s clear
that the Obama crew is thunderstruck by the speed of the intervention. Check this out from
the UK Guardian:  “Back at the White House, spokesperson Josh Earnest suggests that
Vladimir Putin did not give Barack Obama warning about his intentions to begin air strikes in
Syria.

Obama Accuses Russia of Going After America’s “Good Guy Terrorists”

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, October 01 2015

A major turning point in the dynamics of the Syria-Iraq war is unfolding. Russia is now
directly involved in the counter-terrorism campaign in coordination with the Syrian and Iraqi
governments.  While  Washington  has  acknowledged  Moscow’s  resolve,  Obama  is  now
complaining that the Russians are targeting the “good guy terrorists” who are supported by
Washington.

The War on Syria. Obama Lied When He Said This

By Eric Zuesse, October 01 2015

U.S.  President  Obama’s  central  case  against  Syria’s  Bashar  al-Assad  (and  his  central
argument against Assad’s supporter Russia on that matter) is that Assad was behind the
sarin gas attack in Ghouta Syria on 21 August 2013 — but it’s all a well-proven lie, as will be
shown here.
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